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luminescence with IR stimulation and luminescence with visible wavelength light stimulation. It was demonstrated that the majority of green light stimulated luminescence (GLSL) can be bleached by prolonged IR light and an upper limit of ～ 90% GLSL was depleted as a result of IR bleaching at room temperature (Duller and Bøtter-Jensen, 1993; Galloway, 1994) . Jain and Singhvi (2001) concluded that the blue-green (BG) stimulated luminescence measured at 125 °C is associated with at least two trap populations. One trap population is responsive to both IR stimulation and BG stimulation. Another trap population is only responsive to BG stimulation. Gong et al. (2012) conducted a study on the relationship between the infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) and blue light stimulated luminescence (BLSL) at 60 °C. They observed that most of the IRSL signals at 60 °C can be bleached by BL at 60 °C, while the BLSL signals at 60 °C can only be partially bleached by IR at 60 °C.
The sources for the IRSL at 60 °C are mainly associated with the fast and medium components of the BLSL at 60 °C.
In this study, in order to better understand the sources of the traps associated with the IRSL and BLSL, we further explore the relationship between IRSL and BLSL using K-feldspar from two aeolian sand samples. The luminescence properties, in terms of thermal stability, dose response and laboratory fading rate, are also examined for the different IRSL components at a relatively high temperature of 200 °C.
Samples and equipment
Two aeolian sand samples (HSDK-11 and SY) from the Hunshandake desert in northeast China were used in this study. Both samples have been investigated in previous studies (Li et al., 2002; Gong et al., 2013) . The samples are from the same environmental settings of the same region and have similar luminescence behaviors, so the experimental results obtained from them should be comparable. The samples were treated with 10 % hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 10 % hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) to remove carbonate and organic matter, respectively, in subdued red light in the Luminescence Dating Laboratory, the University of Hong Kong. Grains of 150-180 μm in diameter were obtained by dry sieving. The K-feldspar grains were separated with heavy liquids (2.58 g·cm -3 ) and then etched for 40 min with diluted (10 %) hydrofluoric acid (HF) to clean the grains. HCl (10 %) was used again to dissolve any contaminating fluorides after etching before final rinsing and drying. K-feldspar grains were prepared by mounting the grains in a monolayer, on a 9.8 mm diameter aluminum disc with "Silkospay" silicone oil.
The luminescence measurements of the sample HSDK-11 were carried out with an to K-feldspar on aluminum discs. The IRSL and the BLSL signals were both detected after passing through 7.5-mm-thick U-340 filters, which mainly pass light from 290 nm to 370 nm with peak transmission at ~340 nm (Li et al., 2007b) . The experimental work on the other sample SY was performed in the Luminescence Dating Laboratory, Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The luminescence measurements of the sample SY were carried out with an automated Risø TL/OSL reader (TL/OSL-DA-15) using the similar equipment setting. The where T 1 is the stimulation temperature used in the prior IR measurement and T 2 is the temperature used in post-IR BLSL measurement.
Experimental details and results

The
pIR-BLSL experiments
The pIR-BLSL experiments were carried out using the procedure listed in Table 1 .
Four aliquots of of K-feldspar grains HSDK-11 were firstly heated to 500 °C and then given a dose of 30.4 Gy. These aliquots were subsequently preheat at 280 °C for 10 s and then bleached using IR stimulation at a temperature of T 1 for different periods ranging from 0 to 5000 s. The pIR-BLSL signal (L x ) was then measured at a temperature of T 2 . After that, a test dose of 15.2 Gy was applied and the induced BLSL signal (T x ) was measured following the same preheat to monitor sensitivity The IR bleaching effects on the pIR-BLSL signal for different periods of time are shown in Fig. 1 . It is observed that the IR bleaching at higher temperatures can deplete the BLSL at 60 °C at a faster rate than IR stimulation at lower temperatures.
The BLSL at 60 °C was bleached to about 5 % of the initial intensity after IR bleaching at 200 °C for 5000 s. In comparison, the BLSL at 60 °C was bleached to about 15 % of the initial intensity after IR bleaching at 60 °C for 5000 s. In our previous study (Gong et al., 2012) , it was found that the BLSL signals measured at 60 °C for the K-feldspar from sample HSDK-11 can be described using three first-order exponential components, which are termed as fast (F), medium (M) and slow (S) components. Gong et al. (2012) of the fast, medium and slow components of BLSL at 60 °C, respectively). It is noted that the assumption of that the BLSL process is first-order may not be true. However, this will not influence our conclusion because it is the relationship between the different parts of BLSL (represented by the fast, medium and slow components) and IRSL that is crucial for our study, rather than whether these components are first-order or not. We, however, acknowledge that there may be some uncertainty associated with the fitting and some results demonstrated by Fig. 2 and Fig. 6 might be partially influenced if these components are not first-order. that the IRSL signals at high temperatures (e.g. >200 °C) are relatively harder to bleach than the IRSL at 60 °C (Buylaert et al., 2011; Li and Li, 2011a; Chen et al., 2013) .
The relationship between the IRSL and BLSL at different temperatures is further 
Thermal stability study
The thermal stability studies are carried out using the pulse annealing test (Table 2 ) Li and Tso, 1997) Gy and 806.1 ± 69.6 Gy, respectively. The results indicate that at least two components are involved in the IRSL at elevated temperature. One group is easy to bleach by BL at 60 °C and they have a higher dose saturation level, while the other group is hard to bleach by BL at 60 °C and they have a lower dose saturation level.
Laboratory fading test
Anomalous fading was observed for both IRSL and BLSL signals in previous studies (e.g. Thomsen et al., 2008) . Here we studied the laboratory fading rates for the higher laboratory fading rate, while the other is hard to bleach by IR at 60 °C and BL at 60 °C and it has a significantly lower fading rate.
Discussion
The sources and process of the traps associated with IRSL from feldspar are -Jensen, 1993; Li and Li, 2011; Thomsen et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014) . These studies were based on their own experimental designs with limited experimental conditions and the explanations are based on different assumptions, so a unique interpretation cannot be reached. It is hoped that the study of the relationship between BLSL and IRSL could be helpful for understanding the source and process of IRSL, because, unlike IRSL process, BLSL is expected to be a simpler and delocalized process due to the higher photon energy of BL (~2.64 eV) compared to the main IRSL trap depth (~2.5 eV) (e.g. Baril and Huntley, 2003; Kars et al., 2013) . Based on our results, we are in favor of the multiple-trap model to explain the experimental data obtained in this study, which cannot be well explained using a simple single-trap model. The pieces of evidence are given as follows:
(1) If we assume that IRSL at 200 °C and 60 °C originate the same traps and then both signals should be depleted by BL at a similar rate, because BL have energy high enough to evict the trapped electron to the conduction band and then the electron can randomly recombine with both close and distant holes. In Fig. 4 , it is clearly shown that, compared with the IRSL at 60 °C, the IRSL at 200 °C is bleached at the significantly slower rate by BL at 60 °C, suggesting that IRSL signals at 200 °C are involved with traps which are very hard to bleach by BL at 60 °C. This could be due to either that the hard-to-bleach component has a deeper trap depth (>2.5 eV) or that the component has a different photoionization cross-section, which both indicate a different trap from the easy to bleach component.
(2) During the pIR(60)-BLSL(60) experiments, the emitted counts of the IRSL have a nearly 1:1 relationship with the corresponding lost counts in the pIR-BLSL.
However, this is not the case for the pIR(200)-BLSL(60) (Fig. 3) . This indicates that IRSL at elevated temperature can access more traps that are more difficult to bleach by BL at 60 °C. Since BL have energy high enough to evict the trapped electron to the conduction band, the electron will randomly recombine with close or distant holes after excitation.
Hence, BL will cause not only recombination of spatially close electron-hole pairs, but also recombination of distant electron-hole pairs. As a result, BL bleaching should not change the relative proportions between close and distant electron-hole pairs.
Correspondingly, it is expected that the pBL-IRSL should have a similar thermal stability as IRSL, and the pIR-IRSL should have a higher thermal stability than pBL-IRSL. Our results, however, showed that the pBL ( Another outcome of our study is that we first demonstrate that the pBL(60)-IRSL(200) has a high thermal stability and a negligible fading rate, which opens the potential of using this signal in sediments dating without the corrections for anomalous fading. A potential advantage of using pBL (60) 
Conclusions
From the pIR-BLSL and pBL-IRSL bleaching experiments, it is concluded that the relationship between IRSL and BLSL is dependent on the stimulation temperature. Table 2 Pulse annealing procedures for the IRSL at 60 °C, the IRSL at 200 °C, the pIR(60)-IRSL(200) and the pBL(60)-IRSL(200). Note that the sequence of IRSL at 60 °C is steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5a, 6, 7, 8a and 9, the sequence of IRSL at 200 °C is steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5b, 6, 7, 8b and 9, the sequence of pIR(60)-IRSL(200) is steps 1, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 5b, 6, 7, 8b and 9 and the sequence of pBL(60)-IRSL (200) is steps 1, 2, 3, 3b, 4, 5b, 6, 7, 8b and 9.
Step Treatment Observed
(1)
(3b)
(5b)
(8a) (8b) T (IRSL 60 °C) T (IRSL 200 °C) 
